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PC LogiC ControLs
■ reliable advanced digital microprocessor 
■ digital temperature settings 
 for superior accuracy
■ self diagnostic readouts eliminate 

needless service calls
■ dual thermostat for pool and spa 

settings
■ interfaces with all computerized 

pool/spa controls
■ smart defrost control allows unit to operate to 
 lowest possible temperatures

ULtravioLet Light ProteCted 
aBs PLastiC CaBinet
■ will not rust, corrode or crack
■	 molded	fan	cowling	maximizes	air	flow	across	

evaporator coil and reduces fan noise

      sCroLL ComPressor
■	 high	effiency,	quiet	operation
■ superior design compared to piston 
 compressors
■ assures years of trouble free 
 operation

Patented titaniUm aLLoy 
heat exChanger

■ ultimate protection against corrosion 
 due to pool chemical imbalances
■	 allows	full	flow	of	water	through	
 heat exchanger up to 70 gallons 
 per minute
■ increases heating performance 
	 and	efficiency,	lowering	
 operating costs

heAt output ....................................102,500 Btu/hR*

coeFFicient oF peRFoRMAnce ........................ 6.2*

voLtAge/hZ/phASe .................208v-230v/60hZ/1 ph

Min/MAX BReAkeR ...............................................40/60

Min/MAX wAteR FLow ........................................30/70

diMenSionS .................................. 37”h X 33”w X 39”L

Shipping weight ...........................................318 LBS

SPECIFICATIONS MAY CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

*Based on 80° pool water/80° ambient air temperature/80% humidity

AT550

15 YEAR

LIMITED

WARRANTY



AT550
MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY = 
LOWER OPERATING COSTS!
In today’s climate of ever increasing energy 
costs, pool owners looking to extend their swim 
season want maximum efficiency from their pool 
heater.  Aquatherm’s latest model AT550 features 
our trademark high quality swimming pool 
heat pump design and is the highest efficiency 
unit we’ve ever offered. Each of the major 
components in the AT550 is perfectly matched 
to create maximum efficiency. The Aquatherm 
AT550 generates heat for as much as 33% less 
than some pool heat pumps and 80% less than 
propane gas heaters. 
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